
Challenge Instructions for the Kumeu Show 2023

The idea is to make a picture using the following elements and place in an A4 sized 

frame 

Use Size 20 (or close to) thread for your basket and the motifs, it is up to you how 

many of the elements you have and how you do your flower arrangement   

Basket Parts 

Inserts; 

Make 4 of these 
(Shuttle Only) 

Make one of these 
Start with Ring A: Ring A: 8 ds, p, 4 ds, p 4 ds, close 
Chain B: 3 ds, p, 2ds, p, 2ds, p, 3ds, RW 
All other rings are 4 ds, join to previous ring, 4 ds, p, 4 ds, p, 4 
ds, close 
Ring A (Fifth ring): 4ds, join to previous ring, 4ds, p, 8 ds, close 
Chain C: 12 ds, join to the picot at the top of the previous ring 
Carry on with Chain B, connecting to the tops of the Rings, end 
with a Chain C and secure it to the base of the 1st Ring A 

Top of basket; 

Make 15 Rings, starting and finishing with Ring A 
Ring A: 8 ds, p, 4 ds, p 4 ds, close 
All other rings are 4 ds, join to previous ring, 4 ds, p, 4 ds, p, 4 ds, close 
Chain B: 8 ds, RW 
Last Ring A: 4ds, join to previous ring, 4ds, p, 8 ds, close 

Bottom of basket; 

Make 11 rings, starting and finishing with Ring A 



Ring A: 8 ds, p, 4 ds, p 4 ds, close 
All other rings are 4 ds, join to previous ring, 4 ds, p, 4 ds, p, 4 ds, close 
Chain B: 8 ds, RW 
Last Ring A: 4ds, join to previous ring, 4ds, p, 8 ds, close 

Sides of Basket; 

Make 2 of these 

Start with Ring A: Ring A: 8 ds, p, 4 ds, p 4 ds, close 
Chain B: 3 ds, p, 2ds, p, 2ds, p, 3ds, RW 
All other rings are 4 ds, join to previous ring, 4 ds, p, 4 ds, p, 4 ds, close 
Ring A (sixth ring): 4ds, join to previous ring, 4ds, p, 8 ds, close 
Chain C: 2ds, 6p separated by 2ds, 2ds, join to the picot at the top of the previous ring 
Carry on with Chain B, connecting to the tops of the Rings, end with a Chain C secure it to the base of the 1st Ring A 

Finished Basket Layout 

Motifs for Flower Arrangement 



Grass and Leaf fill ins 

Whimsical Grass 

Start with a top Ring of 6 ds, p, 6ds, p and 1ds, close 

Leave 3mm of thread before the next ring of 3 ds, join to last p, 9 ds, p, 1 ds, close 

Flip the work and repeat this last ring as many times as desired, joining each ring to the previous ring 



Vary your grass by flipping (or not) regularly,  

or start the same with the first ring but vary the size of your following rings from 

3 ds, join, 9 ds, p, 1 ds 

3 ds, join, 11 ds, p, 1 ds 

Continuing changing to 13, 15, 17, 19 in the last ring 

Leaf designs 

Rings only 


